Want to be Featured on Monday Morning Indie?
1. You must be an Indie Author or be published by a very small press (or a consortium of
authors) requiring you to do all your marketing. Connie will check and decide if you qualify.
2. Be willing to send a Kindle, Nook, or paperback version of your book to be featured.
Connie will not read: horror, erotica, or any book dealing with suicide. She will also no
longer read fantasy with monsters, orks, etc. . . . .
Just a warning, she does not like Middle grade and YA fiction dealing with girls and their
friend/boyfriend problems. If you send one of these it better be VERY GOOD!
Books have to be well-written and compelling enough to be remembered in order to earn
five stars. If your book review is under three stars, Connie will email you the review, but
will not post an interview.
3. Once your book has been read and reviewed, she will email you with a date for the feature.
During the week before your interview is to be posted, Connie will send you the interview
questions and the beginning paragraphs of MMI’s never-ending story.
Email Connie Huddleston at connie@interpretingtimespast.com to get started!
Connie will post her reviews on Amazon and Goodreads. She will add a buy link to your
interview along with any contact info or social media you wish to include. She will tweet and
post to Facebook about the interview. Children’s book authors will be posted on C.M.
Huddleston Author on Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/C.M.HuddlestonAuthor/) and Adult
book authors will be posted on Connie M. Huddleston on Facebook
(https://www.facebook.com/ConnieMHuddlestonauthor/).
What you can do is like Connie’s Facebook pages, join her on Twitter (@MM_Indie) and sign
up for her newsletter. Additionally, she would love an honest review of one of her books!

